2016 Open Enrollment Meetings Set
October marks the
changing of seasons and
also the time to make
c h a n g es
to
group
insurance at Allen County.
Each year, County
employees can review
their benefits choices and
make changes to their
coverage during the
annual open enrollment
period to be effective on
January 1 of the following
year. Changes you might
consider include adding
or removing dependents
and choosing different
benefit options.
In addition, the open
enrollment period will

introduce
any
modifications to coverage
offered by Allen County. It
is very important that you
attend
an
open
enrollment meeting and
receive
an
open
enrollment packet so that
you’ll understand your
plan options effective
January 1, 2016.
This
year,
open
enrollment will begin with
meetings on October 13.
15 meetings will be held
at County locations
through October 22.
Attend any of the
meetings to learn about
available coverage in
2016.
Door prize

drawings will be held for
those who attend any of
the meetings.
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Oct. 13: Citizens
Square Omni Room
at 9 a.m., 10:30
a.m., 1:30 p.m. & 3
p.m.

July/August 2015



Oct. 14: CASA at 9
a.m.; Coliseum at 2
p.m.



Oct. 15: Rousseau
Centre B24 at 2:30
p.m.



Oct. 16:
2:30 p.m.

ACJC at

Take a Hike
Throughout Allen
County
Details on Page 9

(Continued on page 2)

Inside this issue:

Small Claims Court Moves to New
Location
Allen Superior Court’s
Small Claims Division has
moved to a new location.
The County-owned
building at Superior
& Calhoun now
houses Superior
Court’s Small Claims
Division

The Small Claims Division
and its associated
satellite office of the Allen
County Clerk of the Courts
have relocated to the
building located at
Superior and Calhoun
Streets that was formerly
occupied by the Allen

County Highway and
Building Departments
and, most recently, the
Allen County Election
Board
and
Voter
Registration.
Small
Claims Division was
previously located in the
Allen County Courthouse
Annex at 113 West Berry
Street.
The

new

location

will

provide Small Claims with
an expanded ability to
handle the more than
25,000 cases filed there
annually. With 10,000
additional square feet,
the new facility provides
more accessibility for the
public as well as for Court
staff.
(Continued on Page 2)
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Open Enrollment Meetings Set (continued from page 1)


HSA Meetings

Oct. 20:
Rousseau
Centre B24 at 9:30 a.m.;
Health Annex at 1 p.m.



Oct. 21: Citizens Square
Omni Room at 10 a.m.;
ACJC at noon; North
Highway Barn at 2:30
p.m.



Oct. 22:
Jail Officers’
Dining Room at 7 a.m.;
South Highway Barn at
2:30 p.m.

You can find the
schedule for Health
Savings Account
Meetings on Page
4.

In addition, a Benefits Fair will
be offered on Tuesday,
October 13, from 8 a.m. to 4
p.m. in the Garden Level of
Citizens
Square.
Representatives from various
carriers including Pro-Claim
Plus, Inc., MetLife Dental,
EyeMed Vision, Elect Rx and
AFLAC will be on-hand to
share information with you
about their plan options.
Please plan to stop by and

learn more about the plans
that are available to you.
Remember: November 9 is
the deadline to complete
online benefit election forms
and FSA enrollment.

Superior Court Debuts Employee Communication System
Allen Superior Court has
capitalized on an existing
investment in technology to
make communicating with its
employees more immediate
and more efficient.
In partnership with Judicial
Systems, Inc., Superior Court
recently enhanced its jury
management software system
to create an emergency alert
system for Court employees.
The jury management system
already had an existing
texting component that

allowed prospective jurors to
ask questions, seek directions
and receive reminders of their
reporting dates.
"Like any large employer,
Superior Court needs to be
able to communicate with its
employees quickly and
directly when the unexpected
happens," said Judge Frances
C. Gull. "By adding this
resource to an existing
technology investment, we've
created an essential
capability without additional

cost to the Court."
The new texting capability will
complement traditional alerts
distributed via news media to
provide employees with notice
of specific court issues. Staff
will be able to text all court
employees,
rapidly
disseminating news regarding
emergency closings, program
cancellations, safety related
issues and other urgent
updates.

Small Claims Court Moves to Superior & Calhoun
(continued from page 1)

This is one of the
courtrooms in the
newly renovated
Small Claims Court
building at Superior
& Calhoun.

Cases filed in Small Claims
Court are those with damage
limits of $6,000 and typically
include such matters as home
repairs, auto accidents,
injuries, and landlord-tenant
disputes (including evictions).

Requests for protective orders
are also heard in Small
Claims.
Small Claims was closed
during the week of July 27 in
order to facilitate its move.

Normal operations at the new
location resumed on August
3.
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Heart Walk Team Being Formed
A team of City and County
employees is being formed to
walk and raise funds for the
American Heart Association's
2015 Northeast Indiana Heart
Walk on September 12.

If you're interested, contact
Michelle Fulk by phone at
449-7309 or by email at
michelle.fulk@allencounty.us

and she will send you an
invite to walk.

County employees who
participate will earn points as
part of the "Get the Point"
program.

2015 United Way Campaign Begins Sept. 14
Allen County government’s
2015 United Way Campaign
will kick-off on Monday,
September 14.
The
campaign will run through
October 2.

well
as
how your
contributions are used.
Please look out for email
communications and fliers
regarding United Way
Campaign events.

During the three-week
campaign, United Way
representatives will host
meetings to inform
employees about the
services they provide, as

First Aid Supplies Needed by Veterans Shelters
Officials with Liberty Landing
and the Richard Lugar Safe
Haven for Veterans have
informed organizers of the
City-County Charity Group of
an immediate need for firstaid supplies.
Items that are needed at the
shelters include Band-Aids,
antibiotic ointments, iodine,
alcohol, and peroxide.
If you would like to donate any
first-aid supplies to the

shelters, you can take the
items to Michelle Fulk at the
NIRCC offices in Suite 230 of
Citizens Square or you can
call Michelle at either her
work extension — 7309 — or
402-1580 and she will make
arrangements to have them
picked up. Collections will
take place during September
and October.
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HEALTH SAVINGS ACCOUNT MEETINGS
These meetings will inform all County employees about Health Savings
Account for both current participants and those who are considering
one. Please plan to attend to be well-prepared for your October open
enrollment meetings and options in 2016. Due to time limitations, this
information won’t be repeated at open enrollment meetings. You are
invited to attend the location most convenient for you. Spouses are
welcome to attend.

Meeting Times

Location

September 15, 2015 - Tuesday
1:00 PM
10:00 AM

Health Annex
OMNI Room Citizens Square

September 16, 2015 - Wednesday
9:00 AM
2:30 PM

CASA
South Highway Barn
September 17, 2015 - Thursday

Noon
2:00 PM

ACJC
Coliseum
September 22, 2014 - Tuesday

2:00 PM

OMNI Room, Citizens Square
September 23, 2014 - Wednesday

9:30 AM
2:30 PM

Rousseau Centre, B-24
ACJC
September 24, 2014 – Thursday

2:30 PM

North Highway Barn
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Fall 2015 “County Night Out” Locations Announced
Allen County government will
visit Arcola, Hoagland and St.
Joseph Township during this
fall's "County Night Out"
events, the Allen County
Commissioners' office has
announced.
The first "County Night Out"
will take place on Thursday,
September 17, at the Arcola
Volunteer Fire Station, 11401
Railroad Street. The Lake
Township Trustee's office and
the Arcola Volunteer Fire
Department are helping with
arrangements.
The second meeting is
scheduled for Tuesday,
September 29, at the St.

Joseph Township Community
Hall at 6033 Maplecrest
Road.
The final "County Night Out"
event is set for Thursday,
October 15, at the Hoagland
Community Center, 11320
Hoagland Road. The event is
being coordinated with the
assistance of the Hoagland
Area
Advancement
Association.

opportunity to meet the
Commissioners and other
elected officeholders face-toface and get information
about programs and services
offered by various County
departments.

All three meetings start at
6:30 p.m. and end by 8:00
p.m.
"County Night Out" features
an open-house format
designed to allow citizens the

Oct. 5 Final Day to Register to Vote
Those wishing to vote in the
Allen County Municipal
General Election on Tuesday,
November 3, have until the
close of business on Monday,
October 5, to register to vote
or to submit address changes
to the Allen County Voter
Registration Office.
The Voter Registration office
is located in Suite 176 of the
Rousseau Centre, 1 East Main
Street in downtown Fort
Wayne.
Regular business
hours are weekdays 8:00 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m.
To register, you must have
lived at your current address
for 30 days prior to the
election, be a citizen of the
United States, be at least 18

on or before November 3,
2015, and cannot be
currently imprisoned for the
conviction of a crime.
Anyone with a current and
valid Indiana driver's license
or ID card may register or
update their registration file
online by going to
www.indianavoters.com until
midnight Monday, October 5.

Voting Made
Easier
The Allen County
Election Board will
try out a couple of
new innovations
during the
Municipal General
Election designed
to make the voting
process easier.
Details in the next
ACE.
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With the beginning of school comes physicals.
The County Employee Health Clinic
provides school/sports physicals free
and with minimal waiting to employees and families
with County health insurance.
***Be sure to bring shot records with you to avoid delays***
Please call 458-3950 to make an appointment.

FRANCINE’S FRIENDS
MOBILE MAMMOGRAPHY
Thursday, September 17, 9:00 a.m.-2:45 p.m.
Rousseau Centre, on Calhoun Street
To schedule your appointment, call the Breast Diagnostic Center at
483-1847 or (800) 727-8439 ext. 26540
This is a great opportunity for all County & City Employees and we hope that
you will take advantage of it.
Though Francine’s Friends is affiliated with the Parkview network, this mammography
service is covered 100% up to the maximum benefit of $800 under the wellness benefit for
all who are covered under any County health plan. If the wellness benefit is exhausted, the
expense will apply to the deductible and payable at 80% thereafter.
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What Does Gluten Free Mean?
Lunch & Learn
Wednesday, September 23
11:30 a.m. or 12:30 p.m.
HR Training Room, Citizens Square
Get the Gluten Basics
Dr. Rudy Kachmann, M.D.
&
Jennifer Harrison R.D.
Earn a point toward your “Get the Point” goal!

Please RSVP to Stephenie at x7869 by
September 19. We must have
at least 5 confirmed attendees to offer
the meeting.
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Sept. 6 Event to Kick Off 2015 Trailblazers Program
The 2015 Allen County
Trailblazers program will
officially begin with a kickoff
event on September 6 at
Metea County Park starting at
2:00 p.m.
Allen County has an array of
incredible natural areas,
parks and nature preserves to
serve the population with
opportunities for hiking. All
provide a setting to enjoy the
beauty of our natural
environment, places for family
fun and exercise, and ways to
increase physical fitness.
Cooperating agencies have
assembled a list of 15 trails
at various natural areas, each
about a mile in length. Hikers
who complete 10 of the trails
will receive an award.

Forms can be downloaded
online or picked up at agency
offices after completing a
short sign-up form so the
number of participants can be
tracked. The Trailblazers form
will have space for the date
hiked and participant contact
information. The back of the
form will have directions to
the parks areas where the
trails are located.
The program reward is a
bronze medallion that can be
mounted on a hiking stick. A
sticker to attach to the
walking stick will have the
logos of all participating
agencies and be included.
Sticks will be available at a
cost of $3. Awards may be
picked up at Metea or Fox

Island County Park Nature
Centers, the New Haven Parks
office and the Fort Wayne
Parks office. This program will
run from September 1 to
November 30.
You

can

go

online

to

www.allencountytrailblazers.org

to register, donate to help out
and get the latest news.
Additional
program
information is available by
s end in g an ema il to
metea@allencountyparks.org
or calling 449-3777.

NEAT Bike Tour '15 to Take Place Oct. 3
Enjoy an early fall day through
scenic northern Allen County
on Saturday, October 3, when
the NEAT (North East Allen
Tour) Bike Tour 2015 takes
place.
The 20, 40, and 62-mile tours
will include stops at Metea,
Payton and Cook's Landing
County Parks. All routes also
pass Bicentennial Woods and
Vandolah Preserves, owned
by ACRES Land Trust. The 40
and 62-mile routes also tour
southern DeKalb County and
surrounding
Amish
communities. Snacks, drinks,
a light lunch and emergency
transportation service will be

provided. All riders are
required to wear helmets and
be in good physical condition
to complete the ride.
The fee for the tour is $15 if
you
register
before
September 28 and $20 after
that date.
The NEAT Tour will begin and
end at the entrance parking
lot at Metea County Park,
located at the corner of Union
Chapel Road and Leo Road
west of Cedarville. The ride
will begin at 9 a.m. with check
-in starting at 8:30 a.m. The
tour will be held rain or shine
and no refunds will be

available. Volunteers will
provide
emergency
transportation service to
transport riders back to their
cars in case of severe
exhaustion or major
breakdown.
The tour is sponsored by Allen
County Parks and Friends of
Metea. For more information,
go to allencountyparks.org/

neat-bicycle-tour.
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Allen County Employee Perks Program
Allen County employees now have access to discounts at a variety
of businesses in the surrounding area. Employee discounts include:






Family fun spots
Restaurants
Beauty/wellness
Fitness memberships
And many, many more!!

The list of discounts can be found on the Intranet in Human
Resources’ documents. Please stay tuned for monthly updates!
***Please note discounts are subject to change at any time***

Waste Reduction and Recycling Leaders
Recognized at Annual Awards Luncheon
The Allen County Solid Waste
Management District honored
Wolf Bedding Corporation for
its outstanding leadership in
waste reduction and recycling
at the district's 23rd annual
Excellence in Recycling
Awards luncheon on Aug. 19.

Wolf Bedding
Corporation CEO
Tony Wolf (left) and
Greg Piling receive
the Director's Award
for outstanding
leadership in waste
reduction and
recycling from the
Allen County Solid
Waste Management
District during the
District's 23rd
annual Excellence in
Recycling Awards
luncheon.

District Director Tony Burrus
presented the Director's
Award to Wolf Corporation
CEO Tony Wolf. The blue
award made of recycled glass
recognizes a business or
company's waste reduction
efforts.
Waste reduction has always
been top of mind at Wolf
since the company started, as
Wolf Corporation is truly a
vertically integrated company.
The on-site fiber division
manufactures a variety of
products that are used in Wolf
mattresses and futons and
are also sold to other
manufacturers. Cotton fiber is

collected from the ventilation
system, manufacturing area,
and scrap bins to be reblended back into bedding
material.
One of the biggest waste
reduction accomplishments
sited was the purchase of a
cotton shredder and cotton
baler. Now, scrap cotton can
run through the shredder that
feeds right into the baler.
Then, baled cotton feeds right
back into machines to run
again, for internal use and
even for retail customers.
The cotton baler also reduces
waste as it provides the ability
to cut back on purchasing
cotton. Because Wolf can
recycle and reuse the cotton
that does not get used the
first time, it reduces the need
for raw material.
In
recent
years,
"sustainability" has become a

business buzzword but the
need to address specific
waste challenges is not new.
Many local businesses want
to reduce waste, be more
environmentally responsible,
or "go green". The Solid Waste
Management District of Allen
County holds the Excellence
in Recycling Awards each year
to
highlight
the
accomplishments of business
leaders in reducing, reusing,
and recycling.
T h e D i s t r i c t 's a w a rd s
luncheon allows professionals
to share tips on what has
made their efforts successful
and how to avoid pitfalls. As
times change and new
methods and technology
become available, businesses
can connect with knowledge
and experience in order to
meet their waste reduction
goals.
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Allen County Extension Office Programs & Events
The Allen County Extension Office will offer the following programs this fall and winter. The
general public is invited to attend. No registration is required. All programs are held at the Allen
County Extension Office on the IPFW campus, 4001 Crescent Avenue, Fort Wayne. For
questions, contact Vickie Hadley at the Allen County Extension Office, 481-6826.



September 10 at 7:00 p.m. “What Is Your RX Game Plan?” While prescription drugs provide
relief to millions of people every year when used properly, the misuse and abuse of these
drugs has become one of the gravest issues facing Hoosiers of all ages today. Prescription
drug abuse is a growing epidemic affecting all types of people, from the all-star student
athlete to the corporate executive to the single mother. No age, race, social class or
geographic location is above the danger of prescription drug abuse or misuse. Get the facts!



September 17 at 5:00 p.m. & October 20 at 1:00 p.m. “Get Checking” Want to open a
checking or savings account? This workshop includes the following topics: Introduction to
Get Checking; Choosing an Account Right for You; Managing Your Account; Keys to
Successful Money Management; Credit. There is also a $50 incentive for opening an
account to those who qualify.



October 8 at 7:00 p.m. “Food Safety For All” Have you ever said, “I think it was something I
ate ?” Food poisoning can be prevented if you know how to store and prepare food in a safe
way to prevent illness. Learn basic food safety tips on how long to keep food and when to
throw it out. You will also gain understanding on how temperatures affect the quality and
safety of food over time. Food safety is as important to your health as is a healthy diet.



November 10 at 1:00 p.m. “Memory Difficulties: Should I Be Worried?” This program
discusses how memory works and why it sometimes doesn’t, with special focus on how to
improve memory and recall.



December 7 at 1:00 p.m. “Fight the Fight Against Drugs “ Misuse or abuse of drugs impacts
all Hoosiers economically, socially and with regards to our health and welfare. Attend this
program to find out what you can do to help fight the fight against drugs in your community.
You will learn simple ways to make your home and family safer around the dangers of drugs.
Many innocent bystanders have been harmed because they didn’t realize they could make a
difference.
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Employee News
The Latest News About YOU!
New Employees


The Building Department would like to welcome Marcy Blair to its staff. Marcy joins us as a permit
specialist and will be assigned full time on site at the GM project. She will work on site for one
and a-half to two years before coming back into our Citizens Square office.



The Allen County Recorder’s Office would like to welcome Teresa Luckey as a deputy recorder to
its office.



Ashley Pratt is a new Property Tax Deputy in the Auditor’s Office.

Interns


Patrick I. Jones joined the Allen Circuit Court Aug. 3 as a law clerk for a one-year term. He
completed his undergraduate studies at Purdue University and then attended the Indiana
University Robert H. McKinney School of Law in Indianapolis and graduated this past May.



Brooks Ledger, who served as a summer law clerk for Allen Circuit Court, has had his employment
extended as a fall extern.

Retirements


Linda Dumford is retiring Aug. 28 after 10 years of service with the Allen County Recorder.

Awards & Achievements


Gayle Miller with the Wayne Township Assessor’s Office passed the IAAO 102 certification exam.



The Allen County War Memorial Coliseum has been named a “Prime Site” by Facilities & Event
Management Magazine for the 15th consecutive year. Facilities & Event Management Magazine,
one of the top publications in the industry, salutes the finest venues in North America with its
Prime Site Award. Members of the selection committee are industry executives who are directly
involved in site selection, including promoters, booking agents and event planners.

Births


Ayvah Isabelle Carrillo was born on June 17 to Alyson and Robinson Carrillo. Alyson is a Court
Records Deputy III in the Small Claims Division of the Clerk of the Courts.

Does your department or office have a change in staffing you’d like
others in County Government to know about? How about a
significant achievement or award? Has there been a special event
that’s taken place in the life of an employee they’d like to share?
Then send an email to michael.green@allencounty.us and we’ll put it
in The ACE!
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County
Happenings

If your department is celebrating an
accomplishment or doing something good
in the community, send along a picture and
information to the “ACE” for our next
edition!

Commissioners Linda Bloom
(top left), Nelson Peters and
Therese Brown (and grandson)
participated in the 2015 Three
Rivers Festival Parade on July
11.

Memorial Coliseum officials report that construction on the new
Conference Center is slightly ahead of schedule. The center is
scheduled to officially open on January 1, 2016.

Congratulations to Team Allen
County for placing first in the
Northeast Indiana TechCamp
competition hosted by the Board of
Commissioners office on July 31.

FEMA and State officials were in Fort
Wayne Aug. 20 working with locals
to assess the need for Public
Assistance from summer flooding.

The Memorial Coliseum’s F-84
Fighter Jet has been repainted and
restored and on Aug. 20 was
relocated to the new Veteran's
Plaza in front of Memorial Hall. The
plaza will be dedicated as part of
the annual Veterans Day Parade
and Ceremony Nov. 11.
The 4th Annual Employee Health
Fair was held on July 14 in the
Citizens Square Omni Room. In
addition to the displays of 24
health care exhibitors and door
prizes, County employees took
advantage of Chem 23 Blood
Draws, vaccinations, and several
health screenings.
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About The ACE
The Allen County Employees newsletter is electronically
published every other month by the Allen County Public
Information Office.
Story ideas, pictures and inquiries may be sent to:
The Allen County Commissioners Office, c/o The ACE,
200 E. Berry St., Suite 410, Fort Wayne, IN 46802.
W E’ RE ON THE WEB!
WWW. ALLENCOUNTY. US

Submissions may also be made to
michael.green@allencounty.us

Allen County Info is on
Facebook,
and

Twitter,
YouTube

Don’t Forget…
County Offices Will Be Closed on Monday,
September 7, for the Labor Day Holiday!!!

